
Starting at: 
€18.200 / week
AL Number: 130213/AL
com designação
comercial | under
name CHALET

RED CHALET
Armacao de Pera

Originally known as the Chalet dos Caldas e Vasconcelos, it remained as a family summer home for almost 80 years,
a sense of tradition creating an intimacy that welcomes guests into the company of friends. Now listed as a historical
building and a famous landmark on the Armação de Pêra coastline, our renovation was committed to retain as many
of the original elements as possible: a unique wooden floor, antique chandeliers, and a spectacular staircase were all
lovingly recreated. The Moorish influences of the architecture, with geometric designs on the shutters and ceilings,
all elegant reminders of the region’s rich cultural history.

The terrace is built into the seawall, giving the impression of a stay upon the ocean itself. Despite its central location
and the comforts of contemporary luxury, the secluded villa offers an evocative escape, a chance to journey back to
simpler times in an authentic alternative to the modern hotel experience. With direct access to the beach and the
historical town centre, it promises all the traditions of the Algarve from its doorstep-from the picturesque church
square it overlooks, to the fantastic flavours of the beach front restaurant below.

The building was recently refurbished and now counts with the main house and an annex. Bridging the gap between
the comforts of the present and the romance of the past, the large open kitchen opens into a living and dining area
with a large terracotta terrace and spectacular seafront setting. On the ceilings, sculpted grape vines are a reminder
of those that once thrived in front of the villa itself. The charming staircase leads to two ensuite bedrooms and a
living room where a terrace makes the most of the breath-taking views. A secret door leads to a further rooftop
terrace that, many years ago, the owner built to hear the townsfolk sing songs dedicated to local fisherman at the
church of “A Nossa Senhora dos Navegantes.”

A small guest house in front of the property reimagines some of the distinctive character of the main house in a more
contemporary aesthetic. It offers a duplex suite with living room and terrace downstairs, and an ensuite bedroom
upstairs, as well as a further self-contained studio with bedroom, shower room and balcony. White-washed wooden
floors and details in splashes of colour are recreated throughout the annex with a fresh, airy feel and a relaxed,
effortless style, perfect for younger members of a family looking for their own space.

Although every care has been taken to make sure photographs and descriptions are kept updated, the information
provided is only a guideline; The properties are subject to changes, updates and improvements. This property
advertisement does not constitute property particulars.

 

VILLA V4

Bedrooms 4
Maid Services
Bathrooms 4
Sleeps 8 
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NOTE: This property has specific payment and cancelations conditions. Please ask more information.

PROPERTY DETAILS:
BED CONFIGURATION
Master Guest Bedroom: 1 Double Bed
Master Bedroom: 1 Double Bed
Annex 2nd Bedroom: 1 Double Bed
2nd Annex 1st Bedroom: 1 Double Bed

AMENITIES
Resort Amenities
Fully Equipped
Kitchen
Concierge Services
Daily Maid Service
WIFI
BBQ

NEARBY
Distance from beach: at the beach
Distance from Golf: 2 minute's drive
Distance from Airport: 50 minute's drive
Beach
Town Center
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